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Grace Embedded in the Ordinary 

Prayer:  Dear Lord, remove from our eyes the things that blind us.  Remove from our ears the things that 

make us deaf.  Remove from our brains the things that don’t make sense.  Remove from our hearts the 

things that make us cold and hard.  So that we may see Jesus in the ordinariness of this time.  Amen. 

 

 I often tell you that God is everywhere present with us.  That God surrounds us.  And then I 

encourage you to discover God’s presence in people and events.  I tell you to look for the face of Jesus – 

as if seeing Jesus is as easy as recognizing your Aunt Wilma who, when you were a child, hugged you 

into her bosom so hard you couldn’t breathe. 

But it’s not quite that simple, is it.  And it never has been.  

 It’s difficult to recognize Jesus.  It really is. Even if you’ve gone to church your whole life. 

******* 

 I think about the resurrection stories, and the people who walked and talked and worshipped 

and ate with Jesus -- the ones who were right there with him for quite a while -- they too have a difficult 

time recognizing the resurrected Jesus.  Mary in the garden.  The travelers to Emmaus.  The cloistered 

disciples, including the infamous Doubting Thomas.  And in this morning’s story, Peter and the disciples 

on the beach.  “Who is this?” they wonder.  “Is this the Lord or not?” 

 None of Jesus’ followers hear a voice from heaven, or encounter a burning bush, so that they 

understand: “Ah this is Jesus.”  No. They all recognize Jesus in the ordinary grace of the moment. 

 Mary recognizes him as he gently speaks her name, a sound that has become beautiful to her 

ears, over the years.  “Mary.”  “Rabonni!”   Such an ordinary grace. 

 The travelers to Emmaus recognize him when he breaks the bread and blesses it, the same way 

he’s been doing it in front of them for years.  Such ordinary, everyday grace. 

 The disciples who are hidden away, trembling for their lives, including Thomas, recognize him 

after they see the wounds all over his body.  Their recognition is triggered by the ordinary grace of 

seeing and touching and remembering his horrendous torture. 

 And then here on the beach again.  Ordinary things.  People often act as if the huge catch of fish 

is what we should focus our eyes upon and within which to discover Jesus.  “It’s a miracle!” they 

exclaim. 

But I don’t think so.  It isn’t the spectacular amount of fish that allows the disciples to see Jesus, it’s 

the ordinary events in this scene that reveal his presence. 

• It’s because he calls them “friends” that their ears and eyes begin to open to whom this really is 

standing on the beach.  He’s called them this so many other times. 



• And then, in the coolness of the dawn, Jesus cooks for them, and feeds them the same way he’s 

cooked for them and fed them hundreds of times before.1 

o He takes the fish and offers the words of prayer. 

o He takes the bread and blesses it. 

o He breaks the simple food into pieces and hands them out to the disciples. 

That’s where the revelation happens.  That’s the grace within this story.  In these ordinary 

graces the disciples recognize Jesus on the beach that morning.  But even so, they’re still hesitant. 

Listen to what John says, “None of the disciples dared to ask him ‘who are you?’  They knew it 

was the Lord.” 

That’s not the resounding declaration of the church: “The Lord is risen indeed!”  It’s more like, 

“Well, I’m pretty sure that the Lord is here with us.  I think.”  John’s description sounds like they’re still 

trying to convince themselves that this person is the Lord. 

But, it’s the ordinary grace of breakfast that helps them along. 

******* 

 When I talk to people who are struggling with faith they often seem to be waiting for a Moses at 

the burning bush kind of theophany.  They’re waiting for a Saul on the road to Damascus experience.  

Suddenly, Jesus appears and scares the living [daylights] out of them.  And so they believe. 

 But God isn’t usually revealed in such extraordinary kinds of graces.  God is most often revealed 

in the ordinary events of life that can so easily be explained away or overlooked, unless we’re searching 

for the face of Jesus.2  Jesus is revealed in ordinary grace. 

 Our Gospel lesson is dripping in ordinary grace.  Here he is again, standing on exactly the same 

beach as he did when he found them by the sea the first time.  Here he is again, next to Peter and John’s 

boats.  Here he is again, cooking and serving and eating the breakfast, like he did morning after morning 

with his friends.  Here he is again, breaking bread and offering wine, the same as he did the night he was 

arrested and so many other times.  Ordinary graces. 

 That’s what people who are searching for faith are struggling with.  How can the ordinary 

convey the extraordinary truth of the gospel?  How can what is ordinary be permeated by grace?  But 

most will never discover Jesus in the spectacular. 

******* 

******* 

 So, I wonder, what about us?  Where do we discover Jesus?  My best advice is: stop waiting for 

magic and begin to look at the ordinary. 

 Watch people.  Watch a family.  Watch a child.  Notice the love that exists and flows between 

people.  There, right there, we experience the presence of God, because God is the source of all love.  

Ordinary grace.3 

                                                           
1 I suspect that Jesus often cooked breakfast for the disciples.  He would get up early to pray then come back and 
begin to prepare food for the slumbering band.  That’s how I imagine it. 
2 Think about Mt 7.7-8.  Ask, seek, knock. 
3 When young people from within the church begin to experience doubt about it all and they say that they’ve 
never experienced God.  So how could they possibly believe?  I want to shake them and scream, “Look at this 
place.  Here right here, look at the love within this community, you’ve encountered the risen Lord time after time 



 Watch the wind move through the trees.  Watch the grasses grow and cover the earth.  Watch a 

crop erupt from the ground and mature.  Watch honey bees emerge from their hives in the spring and 

become covered head to toe with pollen after their first ecstatic flower foray.  And right there, in these 

natural events of nature, we sense the presence of God, because God is the one who creates all things, 

and who sustains all things.  Ordinary, everyday realities, are pregnant with grace. 

 You know that giant Maple tree in our back yard?  It’s huge, beautiful, stately.  I just noticed 

yesterday for the very first time that it is covered in tiny green flowers.  I always thought those flowers 

were the beginning of the leaves.  But they’re not, they’re flowers.  Amazing.  That’s an ordinary grace. 

 Watch the communion circle.  Watch Lucy and Alana run from person to person.  Watch Vincent 

light up with his beautiful smile.  Watch Arthur reach out his hand in greeting.  Listen to Caiden calling 

out to people.  Watch families stand together.  Watch people cry with sorrow or fear or shame or 

uncertainty.  Eat the bread, drink the wine.  And right there, may sense the presence of Jesus in a way 

that we don’t at other times during the week.  Such ordinary grace. 

 I tried to explain to a bunch of elders in Toronto about the grace discovered in the tears of the 

communion circle and a couple of them couldn’t figure out what I was talking about.  They actually 

started to argue with me about the legitimacy of such tears.  I wanted to smack them up across their 

heads and tell them to shut up because they were refusing to see grace in the ordinary and they didn’t 

know what they were saying.  Instead, I watched them mentally dismiss me. 

 Watch the people you encounter and help.  Watch their posture.  Watch their eyes.  Listen to 

their voices.  Look at their hands.  Always look at people’s hands.  They’re often the most human part 

upon any of us.  Look at people with compassion and generosity, rather than hardness and judgment.  

Be generous in your thoughts about people.  Be generous.  Be generous.  And suddenly, we see Jesus 

within even the most irritating of people. 

******* 

 Faith is built upon ordinary grace.  It’s built upon people and events and things that reflect God’s 

great: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. (Galatians 

6.22)4  We’re all surrounded by these small testimonies of the risen Christ.  But we need eyes to see and 

ears to hear. 

 Watch for them.  Ordinary graces.  They’re subtle and easily dismissed.  But watch with a 

sensitivity towards faith and you will see.  That’s how the risen Lord reveals himself to us. 

 Notice, right here, at the center of our faith.  God comes to us in stories [Scripture].  He comes 

to us in ordinary words.  This isn’t a book of magical incantations.  It’s a book of ordinary stories. 

The Spirit comes to us in ordinary tap water.  This isn’t the magical water from fairy land.  It 

comes from the tap right back there in the utility closet and yet it contains the Holy Spirit.  

Jesus comes to us in ordinary wine and bread.  This isn’t some magical food that no one else in 

the world has.  Giant Eagle sells the juice and wine, and Linda makes the bread out of ordinary flour. 

                                                           
while growing up here.  You don’t know it yet but you won’t experience this out there, with your friends or 
professors or parties.” 
4 The fruit of the Spirit that we are called to possess, first arises out of and flows from God.  The fruit of the Spirit is 
the definition of who God is. 



It’s easy to miss the ordinary presence of Jesus and the Spirit, because God doesn’t arrive in the 

spectacular.  God’s grace is embedded within common things. 

 May those who have eyes, see.  May those who have ears, hear. 

 In the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. 


